Annex 5E. Reaching Global Targets for Mortality Indicators Under Regional Best-Performer Rates of Decline


Figure 5E.1 Year by Which the Global Targets for Under-Five Mortality will be Reached at the Regional Best-Performer Rate of Decline, Disaggregated by World Bank Income Groups, 2015 – 45
Figure 5E.2 Year by Which the Global Targets for Maternal Mortality will be Reached at the Regional Best-Performer Rate of Decline, Disaggregated by World Bank Income Groups, 2015 – 45
Figure 5E.3 Year by Which the Global Targets for Tuberculosis Mortality will be Reached at the Regional Best-Performer Rate of Decline, Disaggregated by World Bank Income Groups, 2015 – 45
Figure 5E.4 Year by Which the Global Targets for NCD Mortality will be Reached at the Regional Best-Performer Rate of Decline, Disaggregated by World Bank Income Groups, 2015 – 45